






Brussels, 27 June 1972 
No. 1.50 
** Eu.ropea.n electricity producers cannot be sure of regt.tlar 
and reliable supplies of ENRICHED URANIUM beyond 1980, 
i.e., ,supplies for power plants whose construction will 
have to be decided by 1974. It is therefore a matter of 
urgency to frame a policy for the supply of the enriched 
uranium essential to cover the Community's estimated 
requirements at this time, so as to avoid causing a delay 
in the development of nuclear energy which would jeopardize 
the attainment of the principal objectives of the joint 
energy policy. The Commission has therefore decided to 
send the Council a further communication and a draft 
resolution concerning the creation of a COMMUNITY URANIUM 
ENRICHMENT CAPACITY. Details are given in ANNEX 1. 
** IN 1970 THE EUROPEAN AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES OCCUPIED ONLY 
2•5% OF THE WESTERN MARKET (UK industries 5·7%); the 
remainder was taken up by the US. If the Commtmi ty 
market alone is considered, it will be f.ound that the 
aerospace industries of the Sl.x occupy only 15.2% of it. 
In 1970 the turnover of the aerospace industries of the 
Six and the UK represented only 15% of that of the US • 
. j. 
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This situation has been studied by the Commission of the European 
Communities (see IRT No. 90), which is at present preparing a 
communication to the Council concerning the lines which 
industrial and technological policy might take in the aerospace 
sector. FUrther details are given in ANNEX 2. 
** FIRI:l§ J!}f.PWYING BETNE:gN 100 AND 50Q.R:Jilll.SONS are apparently 
becoming the most important class of firm in the Community in 
several industries. On the other hand, despite the greater 
trend to concentration witnessed in the Community during recent 
years, no appreciable increase in the number of firms employing 
more than 500 persons is observable. This is one of the points 
made by Mr Flo:cy, Director of Industrial Policy in the Commission 
of the European Communities, when he described the Commission's 
efforts to assist SMALL AlTO MEDIUM-SIZED FIRMS to the section of 
the Economic and Social Committee specializing in self-employed 
activities and services. 
given in ANNEX .3.. 
A short summar.y of his address is 
** The Commission of the European Communities is putting the 
finishing touches to an ILLUSTRATIVE NUCLEAR PROGRAHlE FDR THE 
cm~,HJNITY which sets a minimum target for the Six of an installed 
nuclear capacity of 100,000 MWe by 1985. The representatives 
of the circles concerned in the Community and the applicant 
countries discussed this subject with the Commission during a 
colloquium organized by the Commission in Brussels on 
19 and 20 June 1972. The broad agreement emerging from this 
consultation gives this programme a reference value both for 
the analysis of the present situation and as an indication of 
future guidelines. 1L~ 4 contains a short analysis of the 
Community's nuclear objectives. 
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** THE CREATION OF A RIDGIONAL DEVELOH.OOTT FUND would enable the 
Community to shoulder 
regional development. 
it would be useful to 
its responsibilities in the matter of 
In addition (and not as an alternative), 
create a REGIONAL DEVELORr.ENT COMPANY in 
which the Community would participate, whose tasks would be 
research and information for investors, technical assistance, 
and where appropriate temporar.y participation in undertakings -
particularly of the small and medium-sized categories - set up 
in priority regions. These proposals are recalled by the 
Commission in a communication submitted to the Council on 
19 June 1972 to assist the Council's decisions concerning the 
Community's regional policy. 
In this communication the Commission suggests that the Council 
should decide before 1 October 1972 on the proposals submitted 
to it by the Commission in October 1969 and ~&ty 1971. These 
advocate the granting to the Community of the financial resources 
to enable it to embark on regional policy projects, and in 
particular a Regional Development FUnd. The Commission also 
requests the Council to agree in principle on the creation of a 
regional development company with Community financial 
participation, and provided with a Community guarantee in the 
matter of loans. 
** At its last meeting, the Commission for Energy, Research and 
Atomic Problems of the European Parliament approved those parts 
of the document on ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION by the Commission of 
em=e:e =-==mrtt e = -r =m ere=-
the European ComnaUlities with which it is competent to deal 
(see IRT Uo. 1.38). It particularly welcomed the emphasis laid 
in this document on POLLUTION PROBW.iS ARisnm FROJJ: THE 
,. -=... ....... ... ..,. • =- * ... .,.. ........... .,., =-=-
,EI!O_J{UQ..TIO!._@J). COllli_'Q!:e_lliOlL O_F ENEJ!q], and approved the first 
steps which the Commission proposes to take in this matter in 
the near future. It insisted that the necessary coordination 
.;. 
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and rationalization should be undertaken immediately, despite 
the prevailing uncertainty a.s to the legal basis for Community 
intervention in this fielde 
The Parliamentar,y Commission also heard an address by Mr Spinelli, 
Member of the European Commission with special responsibility 
for industrial affairs ru1d research, on C~~TY RE~~Rf] and 
the future of the Joint Research Centre (see IRT No. 148). In 
the opinion of members of the Parliament, an extension of 
Community authority in the field of research is essential if 
European research is to developo The Parliamentar,y Commission 
therefore decided that one member of Parliament from each of the 
Six states should ask the responsible minister in his government 
whether he was willing to agree to the use of all existing means 
provided by the European Treaties in order to endow the 
Commission with the necessa~J powers in the field of research. 
** The present state of development of HIGH TEMPERATURE GAS REACTORS 
~ :$07........ --~ === .. ,., 
was discussed by representatives of the governments and principal 
electricity producers of the Community, the UK, Denmark and 
Norway, during an information meeting held in Brussels recently 
by the Commission of the European Communities. One conclusion 
which emerged was that this type of reactor cannot be produced 
commercially in Tilurope, as is obviously desirable, except in the 
widest possible multinational market, since no countr,y is willing 
to bear unaided the entire cost of developing it for its national 
needs. The meeting therefore considered that it was ver.y 
important to reach agreement in Europe on the future development 
of the HTR. 
As a first step, the Commission was invited to approach the 
EURO-ffi{G company and ask it to define as broadly-based 
specifications as possible for the construction of HTRs. (It 
.;. 
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will be recalled that the EUBO-HKG comp~, whose creation was 
supported and encouraged by the Commission of the European 
Communities, ineludes the chief electricity producers of the 
enlarged Community and has the purpose of exchanging technical 
and economic experience on the development of HTRs (see IRT 
No. 125).) 
** The Commission of the European Communities has asked Petroleum 
Economics Ltd, London, to carry out a study on TilE W..Q.!lJ!,tON 0~ 
V.JORLD SHIPPING TONNAGE AND ITS EFFECT mr FREIGHT RATES. This 
....e-eN''#"rtz=r- e.:ee ..... .... .. ... •. =re= e :0 -= == .. e-m 
company already conducted a study on behalf of the Commission 
back in 1970 which revealed the main factors determining the 
demand for and the supply of maritime transport tonnage and 
enabled the medium-term trend of freight rates to be estimated 
as a function of tonnage. Since these rates are a major factor 
affecting oil prices on the European market, the Commission has 
asked Petroleum Economics Ltd to pursue and deepen this stu~ 
with a view to estimating future freight rates more precisely. 
** An information session on TTIJCHNICAL MF'.M3URES AD.'!ED AT DUST 
~ • ...., .•• ..,., e:et=e e:e·tt't'::e:r.e:e:er:ts e m.-=r:e·e:e 
PREVENTION AND SUPPRESSI01J IN MINES will be organized by the 
"'m' ===-==-===-m· ..... ,., SIC' .. eee·e-mee::ee r ::e mm = e , 
Commission of the European Communities in Luxembourg on 
11, 12 and 13 October 1972. The main topics will relate to 
the results of ECSC-baoked research on dust prevention, dust 
measurement, the physics of dust and the epidemiology of m~1ers' 
pneumoconioses. Information about this session can be obtained 
from the Secretariat of the Information Session "Dust Prevention 
in Mines", 29 rue Aldringer, Luxembourg. 
** COM:MQ!ITY ..1WI\Q_~_TODA!: under this title, two members of the 
staff of the Information office of the Community in London, 
Roger Broad and R.J. Jarrett, have published a book giving a 
complete account of what is going on in the European Community, 
including the terms of the negotiations for British membership. 
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The Commission of the European Communities defines its viet"IS on 
TEE CREATIOlif OF A COMMUNITY URANIUM ENRICHMENT CAPACITY 
European electricity producers cannot be certain of regular and 
secure supplies of enriched uranium after 1980, i.e. 1 for nuclear 
power plants whose construction will have to be decided by 1974. 
Experts consider that by 1980 the US enrichment installations on 
which the Community at present depends for the greater part of its 
enriched uranium requirements will no longer suffice to meet the 
increased demand from the large fraction of the world market 
which they supply (see IRT Nos. 105 and 135). 
It is therefore essential to formulate a policy as soon as 
possible, and at the latest during 1974, for ensuring the 
enriched uranium supplies required to cover the Community's 
estimated needs at this time, so as to avoid slowing down the 
development of nuclear energy and jeopardizing the attainment of 
the principal objectives of the joint energy policy (see IRT No. 119 
and .Annex 4 o_f the present number). 
After considering the report of the study group composed of 
representatives of the Commission and government experts which was 
' 
asked by the Council in 1970 to study the question of the 
Community's long-term supplies of enriched uranium, the Commission 
has decided to send. the Council a further communication and a draft 
resolution concerning the ~reation of a Community uranium 
enrichment capacity. 
An a.na.lysiE? of the situation reveals two important factors: 
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(a.) _',I'J:.me. Only two years are left in which to formulate an 
overall policy for the Community's enriched uranium supplies. 
, (b) Tll~._ne.e .. d_t,2. C?,q,ncert t,~e. eJM.S of the various promoters in 
order to ensure the rapid and efficacious integration of 
efforts into a coherent Community framework and the 
establishment of a joint programme for the construction of 
enrichment capacities • 
. 1 • Th~ ,arinc~l bases ~f a. _jo~t po:U,.,cy for tl!_e Co~i t;y;' s 
.en;;,icheLl;,~um supplie~ 
:The Commission is carefully watching the market and future 
prospects for natural uranium supplies, particularly in relation 
to the development of the mining industry; where appropriate, it 
will make proposals to the Council in this field. 
As regards the industrial services necessary for enrichment 7 the 
Commission considers it essential to announce without delay the 
Comnnu1ity•s determination to provide itself with a uranium 
enrichment capacity. These alone can provide really secure 
enriched uranium supplies and confer on European industries the 
~ifold advantages accruing from the acquisition of advanced 
techniques and access to the world market in this important raw 
material. 
If t~e Community took this course it would meet the lively ~oncer.n 
felt by European electricity producers, who can no longer be sure 
of regular supplies after 1930. 
In order to list the Community's energy and industrial targets, 
the approximate size of the ca.paci ties to be constructed should 
1Je in line with the estimated grm-rth in European needs as from 
the end of the present decade. The size of the factor.y or 
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factories to be built should from the outset be at least 
sufficient to meet the requirements of economic operation of the 
installations, allowing for the technology adopted in each of 
them, and should make it possible as from the beginning of the 
next decade to cover a substantial and growing part of the 
Community's needs. 
2. The instruments of concerted action c.,....... - ....... ee :a sv===· .... e ..... ;yft; r ·= 
The Wide range of choices still open, particularly as regards 
techniques, and the fact that the various promoters work in 
separate compartments, make the undertel<:ing difficult and complex. 
It is true that approaches to ultracentrifugation have recently 
taken an operational industrial form, and a Stu~ Association 
for the construction of a gaseous diffusion plant in Europe has 
recently been created with the participation of organizations and 
industries of the member countries and the. UK (some of which 
participate in companies created to exploit the o~her technique), 
but there is still some way to go in order to reach the concerted 
effort required by a joint strategy. 
This next stage must comprise both an enlargement of the 
tec~ical guidelines f?llowed by each of the present promoters 
and closer cooperation resultin~ in coordina~ed decisions. 
It is thus essential to create a legal framework at Community 
level for the regrouping of e;f'forts and the i..'Yltegration of 
initiatives. The creation of ~ .i~iqt_~~e~a!~g in the sense 
of Chapter V of the Euratom Treaty is the best way of ensuring 
in the early stages the coordination of all interests and the 
development of joint studies, and later on, the creation and 
management of the necessary isotope separation plants. 
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The Comnission therefore propones to fordard to the Council 
after certain consultations appropriate proposals for the 
constitution of a. joint undertaking. 
This joint undertaking would have the following tasks: 
1 • To conduct market studies on enriched uranium, embracing the 
possibilities and guarantees offered by supplies from 
non-member countries and also the possible contributions from 
capacities to ~e created within the Community, in the light 
of the industrial maturity of the techniques utilized. 
2~ To list the basic characteristics of the various techniques, 
j:>intly to organize performance controls, and to make an 
overall assessment of the processes used. 
3. To organize an exchange of information a.nd experience between 
the participants and to facilitate the conclusion of the 
necessar.y oontracts. 
4~ To consider with organizations in non-member countries the 
conditions l'l'hich should govern access to or provision of 
information relating to u~ium. enrichment techniques, and to 
prepare or negotiate, where appropriate, the industrial 
agreements to be concluded for this purpose, in the context 
of the agreements concluded with non-member countries. 
5. To concert initiatives and investments in the matter of the 
construction of uranium enrichment oa.pacities, together with 
commissioning programmes. 
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6. To present to the Commission by 30 June 1974 a rGport enabling 
it, as laid do~1 in Chapter V of the Euratom Treaty, to present 
to the CoU11cil proposals either for the amendment of the joint 
undertaking statutes or for the constitution of a new joint 
undertaking for the purpose of creatin3' ru1.d jointly 
ad.ru.inistering one or more isotope scparatio:.1 plants. 
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In 1970 the h11ropean aerospace industries hold only 9.5~ of the 
market in the Ucster.n lvorld (5. 7% being accounted for by the UK 
alone). The remaining 90. 5% >-Iore in the hands of US 
manufacturers. T'ne aerospace industries of the Six occupy only 
15.2~0 of the Col'lllilunity market and those of the UK 1.4%, the 
preponderant percentage being taken up by US equipment (83.4~). 
The proportion of the US market accounted for by Comnrua1ity and 
UK equipment is ~significant (2.1%). 
The following table shoHs the relationships between the relative 
size of the various markets and the place occupied on the 
.. . 
market of the ~·lestem world by the products of the various 
industries: 
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In 1968 intra-Community trade in aerospace equipment totalled 
about $200 million. This level must be considered lo1r 9 since 
e:x:t re-Community trade totalled about $600 million (the Comlu.""li ty 
market is completely open to e:x:tern.a.l competition, since the 
customs duty on aircraft of over 15 tonnes is suspended up to 
1 January 1973, vtherea.s the US apply a 51~ duty and t:1e UK 77~). 
~·Thile the level of exports from the ContmUli ty and the UK to 
non-member countries is far from negligible in relation to their 
turnover (in 196G exports represented 2Jf of the turnover of 
Community aerospace firms and 43% of that of UK firms) 9 in 
absolute figures the European exports in 1968 (Community and UK) 
totalled only $1 7000 million, as against US exports of ~2,700 
million. 
The Community has a permanent negative external trade balance in 
o.erospE-ce products which averaged $153 million in 1964-68. But 
the tuo principal ::lluropea.n producer countries (UK and F.ro.nce) 
sho\'v a. positive balance ($665 million in 1970 as compared with 
the positive US ba.la..'lce of $3,092 million). 
In Durope the last twenty years have witnessed a ser~es of 
concent:rations 1 usually within national frontiers: in the 
Community the ntunber of airfra.me manufacturers fell from 12 to 
three in ~;Test Germany in 1963-70 and from five to two in France 
in 1952-70; in Italy there are still five groups, one of which 
is much larger than the others and is the result of concentration. 
In the UK the munber of aircraft manufacturers fell from 16 to 
four in 1959-61. Il1. the a.eroengi..'le indt:stry only one large 
firm remains in \'lest Germany, two in France and three in Italy, 
which operate partly U..'lder licence. In 1966 almost ·the whole 
of the UK aeroenginc production potential was concentrated on 
Rolls Royce. 
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The Europe..-m aerospace industr.y is more concentrated than thr:.t 
of the US: the five biggest firms in the enlarged Cor.nmtlllity 
account for 60.4% of the total Europoa.n tumove;r {as against 
52.5% for the five first firms in thous), and the ten first 
European firms for 85.1% (as against 79.2% for the first ten 
US firms). However 1 it is the comparative size of the firms 
rather than the degree of concentration wh:l,ch indicates the 
limitations of the European industry's potentia;!.: the mean 
turnover in 1969-70 of the five first Jiill.ropea.n firms is t455 
million, as against $2,392 million for the first five US firms. 
The average size of the first five firms is thus 5.2 times greater in 
the US, and that of the next five 6.5 t:t.mes greater. 
The average CoiDIIIL1nity turnover for 1967-70 was 7 .8;~ of that of the 
US, and the UK turnover 5.9%. Thus the ~nlarged Commm1ity will 
have a ·~urnover equal to 13. 1}> of that of the1 US. A slight 
improvement in the turnover of the enlarged Community with respect 
to that of the US is, hovrever, noticeable, since it rose from 
12.7% in 1960-61 to 14.8% in 1969-70. 
The civil R&D expenditure of three European countries (France, 
UK and West Germany) is relatively high, totall~g 35.7% of the 
corresponding figure for the US. 
In Franco and the UK, expenditure on civil R&D {from public and 
private sources) in 1969 was 39% of the civi~ tum.over; this 
is somewhat higher than the US figure - 32%1 in absolute value, 
however, the French and UK industries spent on~ $450 million, 
a.s against $1457 for the US. 
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Since only some of the civil programmes a.re implemented on a 
cooperative basis by the two countries, it may be considered 
that except for Concorde the fUltds available for each civil 
programme in France and the UK arc vmll below US spending. 
Hovrever 1 the considerable volume of aid granted b~r the state to 
civil r~ should be noted (in 1970, $180 million in France? 
$192 in the UK and $52 million in Hest .Germany). 
The critical factor in evcr.y aerospace programme is the 
amortization of capital costs, since, in order to absorb these, 
it is nocessar,y to produce sufficiently large series. .However, 
it has been found that th'e average production run of civil 
aircraft built in Jiluropo in 1955-68 was 138 units a.s against 492 
in the US. 
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Till} PROBLEMS OF SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED FIRMS IN THE 
COHMUNITY 
(according to an address given by Mr Flory, Director for 
Industrial Policy in the Commission of the European 
Communities, to the section of the Economic and Social 
Committee specializing in self-employed activities and 
services) 
Firms employing 100~500 persons appear to be becoming the 
largest class of company in a number of industries in the 
various Community countries. On the other hand, despite 
the trend towards concentration in the Community in recent 
years, no appreciable increase in the number of firms 
employing more than 500 persons is to be observed. 
Small and medium-sized firms are therefore holding their 
position well and maintaining their economiQ importance in 
the Community. Their durability and development are due 
to the following causes: 
1. While ·there is a higher mortality among small and medium-
sized firms than in other classes, this is more than 
offset by the appearance of new firms, the majority of 
which are in the small and medium-sized category. 
2. Small and medium~sized firms are often more profitable 
than many large firms. For this reason some firms 
categorically refuse to expand, and as a matter of 
deliberate economic calculation prefer to remain in the 
small and medium-sized category. 
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3. Small and medium-sized firms are better adapted than large 
firms to some of the functions of an industrial economy, 
such as innovation, ~_e;-vices (particula,rly maintenance) 
and subcontracting • 
.Small 3lld medium-sized firms in the Community nonetheless 
face a number of specific problems: (a) they have less 
. . 
reserves and do not enjoy the same opportunities for 
conversion of certain parts of their assets as large firms, 
so that economic and technic~l changes may be mo~e difficult 
for them; (b) they do not have the same facilities or 
resources as large firms for profiting from the big market 
openingiup·within the Community; (c) funding is often a 
highly sensitive and delicate problem .. 
. ' 
.. • .. 
The general measures at present.being taken in the 
Community with the aim'of providing firms with a suitable 
legal framework, a harmonized taxation system and a 
· .:Ji'·lexible .and swiftly operating capital market will no doubt 
help .:bhe de-welopment of .. small.·and medium-sized firms • 
In .addition, the'Commission is implementing or planning a 
series of specific measures in favour of small and medium-
sized firms (see IRT No. 146). In order to facilitate 
closer cross-frontier coztt.acts between firms·; the .iCommission 
will shortly propose to ·the C0Uncil the adoption of a 
-~' Stf3.tut.e. for .ai Eur.ope..an· ·''Groupement D I inter'et economique11 • 
It might also propose the creation of an office for 
promoting contacts between firms, to be concerned mainly 
uith small·· and medium-sized firms. It has consulted all the 
professional organizations ~oncerned. Lastly, for more than 
~ year it has been studying means of encouraging 
subcontracting. 
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.t~s regards financing, since 1968 the European Investment 
BQ~~ has been granting grouped loans to regional 
development bodies in order to enable them to aid projects 
of interest to small and medium-sized firms. The sums devoted 
to the financing of small and medium-sized firms by the 
~uropoan Investment Bank at present represent 10.&fo of its 
activity, i.e., 22 million u.a. in 1971o 
In add.ition, in order to encourage technical cooperation 
between firms of different nationalities, the Commission 
will shortly present a plan for the creation of Community 
uevelopment contracts; these would take the form of loans 
repayable in the event of success and would be intende~ 
mninly for small and medium-sized firms, which usually do not 
h~ve enough money to _carry out research projects. But it is 
in the field of technicql assistance that the Community 
should act with particular vigour. The competent bodies 
for providing administrative assistance already exist in 
the Member States, and the Community's role would consist 
principally in encouraging an exchange of e~perience between 
those responsible for these questions in the Community 
countries. 
Ccl"'!:;ain projects for assistance in marketing, and particularly 
for aiding exports, are at present being examined by the 
Commission. They include the establishment of trade 
missions or commercial centres abroad in order to 
encourage exports by small and medium-sized Community firms. 
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Finally, as regards technical aid to innovation, measures 
at Community level to disseminate knowled3e in a form 
ndupted to the needs of small and medium-sized firms could 
be useful. They could take various forms, such as'the 
intensification of relations between national professional 
centres, or the creation of centres for the dissemination 
of knowledge at Community level (similar to the Centre for 
Informa.tion and Documentation (CID) set up by Euratom) 
for industries in which small and medium-sized firms are 
particularly active. 
The enlargement of the Community could give a new impetus 
to the Community's work on behalf of small-and medium-sized 
firms, and in its contacts· with governments and··· 
professional circles in the applicant countrie-s 'the 
Commission has encountered a great interest iri,this work. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR ENERGY IN THE COMMUNITY 
The representatives of the int~rests concerned are in broad 
agreement on the draft for a second Community illustrative 
nuclear programme to which the Commission is at present 
putting the finishing touches. 
Reasonable cost, security of supplies and respect for the 
environment - these must be the main guidelines of the 
Community energy policy. By virtue of its potential 
a~vantages from these three standpoints, nuclear energy 
must play an increasing part in the development of our 
society: Its development should therefore be speeded up ill 
Burope, and the Cocmon Market is the most appropriate 
framework for this purpose. 
The Commission of the European Communities is putting the 
finishing touches to a Community illustrative nuclear 
programme, which proposes as a minimum objective the 
co;:nmissioning in the six of an installed nuclear capacity of 
at least 100,000 MWe by 1985. This would make it possible to 
reduce the depende.nce of the electricity industry on 
imported oil. The nuclear contribution to the Community's 
energy balance sheet would be considerable, amounting to 
37-~ of the electricity generated by thermal power plants, or 
3~6 of the total energy output; nuclear energy would thus 
cover 10% of the total energy needs for the Six 
(see IRT No. 143). 
The Community's nuclear objectives and the means of 
attaining them were discussed by representatives of the 
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interests concerned (governments-utilities and nuclear 
manufacturers) in the Community countries, together with 
delegates from the applicant countries, at a colloquium 
held by the Commission in Brussels on 19 and 20 June of this 
year. 
The proposal in the second illustrative nuclear programme 
for the installation by 1985 of an installed nuclear capacity 
of at least 100,000 MNe must be regarded as a minimum 
objective; it is indispensable not merely to attain it in 
order to flatten the curve of fossil fuel imports·- but to 
?ursue it with the firm intention of exceeding it. Since 
the publication o·f the First Illustrative Programme, 
European supply conditions have been worsened by a change 
in the relations between oil producer and oil consumer 
countries, by the emergence of the US and Japan as large 
consumers on the world energy market and by the problems 
created by respect for the environment. These new factors 
must reinforce the need to exceed the objectives set by the 
Second Nuclear Illustrative Programme. The programme also 
·.emphnsizes the immediate efforts' required in order to 
eliminate the obstacles whtch have hitherto prevented the 
Community's nuclear industry from exp~ding at the desired 
rnte. The establishment of a real electronuclear common 
~~rk~t-and the permanent availability of nuclenr fuels ·are 
· bnsic conditions for the devel·opment of nuclear energy in 
Europe. 
The broad agreement reached during the consultation between 
interested circles gives this programme a reference value 
both for the· analysis of the present situation and the 
indication of future guidelines. 
